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No. 2

, NJHERS
DEFEAT
LANGSTON
LION
S
1
4-9
-------··
ext Ster;> In The Work Panthers Score Twice In Second; WHAT IS I DUSTRIAL
The Engineer
Period

Prof. J. L. Martin
Coach "Zip" Gales highly spirit- I
ed Langston Lions submitted to , What is industrial arts? What
the present time the en- a 14 to !J lacing to-day at the does it consist of and what edu"Cnccntrated chiefly on hands of Coach Sam Taylor's pow- cational values are derived from
e has utilized his erful Prairie View Panthers at the course? These questions are
time ,
e eloping and controlling B'.ackshear field.
often asked by a number of interthe natural resources for the beneThe Panthers' great forward ested persons. This article will
fit of mankind. The results of his wall composed of Capt. Sam Cade, give some light as to what the
efforts arc manifested by bridges, Giles Smith, John Montgomery, industrial arts course has to offer.
There is a tendency on the part
builcling·, transmission lines, auto- Wilmer Lee, and Herbert Richards,
mobiles, a_; p anes, railroads. high- together with their elusive pony of some educators to minimize the
and various types of backs, were the outstanding fea- important of industrial arts. This
attitude is due partly to the lack
1:tr, tures. Demands ture of the first three periods.
of transportation
The Lions regisered the first of appreciation of the needs of inoy the production tally of the fray as a result of struction in this field and partly
have
ctric locomotives, a sustained drive that featured to the lack of information regardof s
ing the contents of the courses
and numerous• Taylor, Parker and Gales.
the
offered.
With these fast.
type
The Panthers m a desperate
t \ avel came mo~e , fight halted the rushing Lions on
In this field the instructors seek
er
els of commumd- 1their eighteen-yard stripe where to give the youth the information
<lepe
has been adapted Gales kicked a field goal from and experience which will interest
catio
"f erent uses an placement. The score then was him in industrial life and enable
to hun
a to o in the Lions favor.
him to do effectively the things
that most boys and men are called
reinfor~ed
At the beginning of the second upon to do without respect to their
·
0 ur main purpose is to
many o her
fossions and in d us- quarter. the Panther's machine vocation.
started
to
function
and
they
march·
·
f
tries by d v. ·. 'ng materials. pergive m ormation and training with
.
ed down to Langston's six-yard respect to mdustna
·
· 1 f acts and profecting their machinery and mventing special equipment for line where Hollins plowed th rough cesses that will tend to promote
their use. Among the fields which th e line for th e ~ix ya rd s a nd a intere.-;t and establish habits of
he has assisted may be listed agri- touchdown.
thought and action that will be of
culture. music, medicine, and enWith five minutes still to be value to the individual without
tertainment. Going a step further, played in the second quarter, Har- respect to his future vocation.
the engineer ha. been directly re- vey passed twenty-three yards to ' Industrial arts and industrial
sponsible for several industries.
Wilmer Lee, which put the ball educatior. constitute the only reAbout seven years ago com- on Langston's fifteen-yard line. maining school experiences which
plaints were registered against From there, Harvey pas ·ed to embraces the most fundamental
the engineer that he had produced Brown for a touchdown.
methods of education, namely,
too much. It wa • said that the enThe score at the end of the half learning by a combination of seegineer had produced far in excess was 1-1 to :J in favor of the Pan- ing, hearing. thinking and doing.
of our abi:ity to consume. These th'ers.
It offers opportunity fe,r creative
accusations came when the recent
In the third quarter Langston thinking and pNblcm solving in
economic depression gripped the score on a fumble on the Panthers' every re~pect.
world. It was believed that too i fifteen-yard line.
There is lying dorminant in most
many automobiles, radios, homes,
The fourth quarter was full of boys a desire to create, to acquire.
and in general too much of every- threats from both sides but neither to experiment, to initiate, to dething had been produced. This, of team got within the others' twenty- velop, and to build. Every boy
(Continued on page 3)
· yard line.
(Continued on page 3)
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Mechanic Arts Field Open For
Negroes

THE PRESIDENT'S COR ER
By han W. Kallie

By John A. Board

So often. we have heard exStatistics have shown that the press· 'ns like these: "Tra,le unions
field of Mechanic Arts is in need of
. 'lir to Negroes." ·nat"s the
Negro graduates from that divi, _; . tudying a trade·. 1 he white
sion. Speaking of graduates from
, _,. won't admit you ' etc.
the Division of Mechanic Arts does
tp· ffect of these ex ressions
not mean altogether men prepared
· ,.; cvented many a
. ro from
for teaching alone, but men who
· an honorable a.-· d indecan operate businesses properly.
', living. Do you '. -low that
Cartoonists
In spite of all the handicaps of
cklayers union n \ nits you
L. G. Broth<.'1-ton - erbert.Coleman
the Negro race, there is a possibiare qualified? \' ~II. they
Reporters
lity of improving Negro business
, o you know how ·,.any NeLeroy Blueford, Lowell Cleaver, organization. Let us think of race
elong to the union , Texas?
Sidney Bennett, prejudice as being one of the evils
Edwin Taylor,
' d answer is two-c-.Just two.
Percy Faulder
responsible for the limited number
u have
probably wondered
of
egro businesses
in these w
though a Negfo
Sponsors
United States.
is andling the job. no Negro
Mr. G. C. Bell
Mr. J. L. Martin
The world will probably wit~ess II bricklayers are employed on the
Mr. George H. Williams
J the time when people can walk mto. new Prairie View g y m n as i u m.
- - - - - - - - - - - - . - - : - large cities and say, these sky-I That. I'm ashamed to say, is best
~u~lished by the udents tn ~~e scraper buildings were built by I cause there were not enough qual~:mtmg De~artment of Prai:ie , 'egro Architects, they are owned: ified Colored masons to do the
nd nd st
v 1ew State ormal a
I u nal by Negroes. and members from i joo. True enough there might have
College.
both races are employed under the been two or three non nion men
We are happy to add two talent- supervision of Negroes. How can
1 .vere capable, yet i.nion and
ed artists to our staff. L. G. this be done? Only with the in- nr, -union men in the
me craft
Brotherton and Herbert Coleman. creasing of
the enrollment of c
,-ot be worked on / he same
We can assure you that they will Negro boys in the division of Me- j l Hhout complicati .,, and since
improve the appearance of the chanic Arts.
,; rnd to have the b
orkman"Craftsman" for the next edition.
A distinguish traveler once said
Watch for "'The Greater Crafts- that the hardest thing to find in
man."
any city is a Negro hotel. In fact,
example shou
n somehe said "many of the lodging places
eyes to the fa
t opporin , 'egro section of a town arc
WELCOME! LANGSTON
is in your b
ard. Of
known as boarding houses or roomevery body s
't decide
The "Craftsman" wishes to wel- ing hou:--es". On the other hand,
ome a brick m
This is
come the Langston football team, when one reaches the cities, the
ne of the ma
des now
faculty and pep squad to our cam- first thing he sees is the top of the
to Negroes w
e qualipus.
huge hotel for Whites exceeding
hemselves.
We deeply admire your spirit the height of olheJ" buildings.
repare myand can plainly see why you conWill there be a day when we Se and someday my chance will
stantly have a winning team.
can walk _into a t?wn and say, on I come". Suppose the Negro D~moRegardless of the outcome of
the east side of _this town the huge; crats in Texas were suddenly given
the game, we want you to see P.
structure that 1s seen over there; the primary ballot. How many
\·.. and enjoy yourselves while on
is a hotel for Negroes. This day• of us could show a poll tax receipt'!
the campus. And always remember
will on y be reached when we as, '\Ve would be in just as bad a fix
that a courteous and warm welNeg-roes stop thinking of the black! a we are now because we would
come ever awaits you while visitrace being _a minority group and n:t be prepared. If all unions
ing our campus.
~ooperat~ with each ~ther by form- were suddenly opened to us, how
mg bus mess
orgamzation.
Then
• .
• .
. 11nany could qualify? That's someA THOUGHT
we can v1s1t c1t1es and say. this 1thing to think about. We are
large garage with its beautiful as bad as the blind man who so~ht
The eminent scientist, Dr. G. W. appearance belong to Negroes, d ·ttance to a silent movie theater.
Carver said, "When you do the this fine hotel, with its huge struc- a mi
h"
common things of life in an un- tui·e is owned by Negroes, this cases belongs to Negroes aDd t is
common way, you will command large dry-goods store with its fine large Cafe, with its neat appearthe attention of the world..
: garments hanging in the show- ance bPlongs to Tegroes.
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ARTS but of the relationship of one per- SOMETHING TO THINK ABOUT
son to another in society. It also
( Continued from page 1)
gives the student an appreciation
The "Craftsll}an" takes great
wants to
ke something in his of t e values of an individual to pleasure in introducing to its readown way. Industrial arts offers
and makes him much more ers a new column, Perhaps one
an excepti
opportunity to deveof his fellow man.
would ask why this column is belop just th
-rt of ability. There
· 1 Arts also build up in ing written. We present this piece
is a creati
mpluse in every boy
t an appreciation of the of literature to prove you will find
which ma
it self in many am ·
'f thought, effort, and skill students who are as handy with
ways. On
ay visualize an ner ,·: ry to produce the marvel- a pen as they are with tools.
air plane
in the air; an- ous ·. ~-~ an' ms which are now in
People often think that one selects a trade because of inefficiency
other dreai', ·
f a marvelous c
use.
steamship
ing over the ocean,
. pcrience gained in the in literature, but thi is not so
still anothe
·ctures an intricate
( V'-t ·ndustrial arts many times because some of"our most outstandmachine tha
ints, fold and count
t ·,~ the background and the ing men in the mechanical field
newspapers
the rate of 100,:"\-:{;; n for selecting something also were outstanding men in the
000 per hr.
thers may express
. .",f I; ill provide experience that literary field. To give proof to·
their creati
desire by writing w1 i e rarried over to academic this statement, I cite for you men
who held the highest executive pobooks. othe
y publishing news-I wo
sition in America namely; Benazines. In so doing;
i\
they get the opportunity to ex- I '
· es that the industrial arts jamin Franklin, a printer; Andrew
press and devel-0.J) this desire. This I CC\Ul cs offer over that of the other Johnson. a tailor by trade; Warren
desire to create. to acquire, to ex-I schoo._ subjects. one might notice the Harding, an editor and craftsman,
and Herbert Hoover, who was a
periment, to ii1itiate, to build, and foll ·mg values.
to develop is fundamental in acIndustrial Arts offer equal op- prominent engineer.
quiring a well-rounded education. portunity for every boy. including
The project method in industrial incfi idual interest. individual in- THE EXT STEP I THE WORK.
arts courses
te a desire on the struction, and individual needs. No
OF THE E GI EER
part of the b
to investigate all boy 1~eds to stand idle while others
the ramificati •
which might be r .., - Every boy can recite, work
(Continued from page 1)
suggested by w. In carrying out
ild his creation at the same course. was not true when there
these investi ) Wns, it brings the
were millions homeless, without
boy in contac
·t•
something that
' es the student an opportu- food. and the other comforts of
chal.enges hi , ·magination and
.o discover his particular ap- life.
thought.
•
and al>ility by actually parThis condition. as I see it, points
For exampl
ng in construction work.
the way to the next step in the
a race betwe
nature of industrial arts work of the engineer. The fact
by adults imn
· -~ ends to develop an acquiring that our stores houses were full
think of a s~
atr ,,; · e of mind. This habit. when and people hungry and without
His imaginatio , begins to work,
ped, will carry over and in- clothes indicated that ou.r methods
thinking of th • pe of boat that fl :•t.ce hi work in all other phases of distribution were clumsy and
he wants. Fi , he designs the o , i. education.
imperfect. The engineer must next
boat in his m n<l. then he conwill build up a sense of ap- solve the problems of distribution .
•structs it on paper. The building
. tion of his relationship to Engineers have already taken
of the boat requires him to in- sp<:ie
as a whole, and the part cognizance of this fact and they
,·estigate about the material used
his fel'owman plays in con- are wil!ing to accept the responaiin the boat, the science connected tribution to his welfare.
bility. It will be a great task which
with the design and construction
it will tend to develop the ere- will not be accomplished ill a few
of the boat and many other prob- ntive in,p!use and the urge to ex- years . I believe the engineer will
lems and facts which are directly press one's own originality and in- undertake the · task in the same
related to his project.
<lividuality.
scientific manner that has always
He gets a great deal of satisThrough industrial arts the characterized his work. He will effaction out of the successful com- l'nnge of the boy:s interest may fec·t a suitable solution.
pletion of his project. This satis- be broadened and deepened, with
This does not mean that th e enfaction is an incentive for him to , the results that life will become gineer will forsake his field. His
go on and do better things which more meaningful as well as more I work will be more inclusive. He
perhaps he would otherwise never interesting.
I will continue to produce and at
had the initiative to attempt.
________
the same time handle the problems
E.verybody has an appreciation for
"It's the songs you sing and the of disttibution. This, 88 1 see it.
his own work, not only for the fine smile you wear that makes the will be the next st ep in th e work
th ings in designs and construction, 11un shine everywhere."
of th e engineer.
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THE ATHLETIC FIELD

THE CULTUR L VALUE
CLOTHES STUDY

By 0. P. Allen

THE SPY

OF

By Byron Alexander

If the Southwest cdnference Football teams continue their "razzle
dazzle" brand of ball, with team
sporting a Perfect slate, it's going to make it pretty hard for the
sport scribes to determine a real
champion.

The clothes we wear today express the world we live in. The
Mr. Payne
application of machinery to almost quite a deal
every human pursuit makes pos- J. "The Spy
s informe
sible the mass production of clothes. Mr. L. H.
r stayed u
New rapid methods of transporing her a
tation-the automobile and aerout come of
Why! w
is ? Mr. s
I know they will throw up both plane--mean a fut tempo in life.
a • on the
hands when they are confronted The universal participation in Prater's n
edition ,
with the task of naming a mythi- sports, the entrance of _men into "ham list"
cal all Southwestern conference business and professional life, have appears tha
· has been spo
eleven. because to date, there at all lcCt their mark on modern this false.
a bit lately.
least three players for each of the fashion. The accepted tailored Miss M. w.
- u Mr. Prater,
eleven positions playing as color- grab of the modern man symboful a game as can be found any lizes his new position in a chang- your success rn being- the fir&
place.
ing civilization.
get off the list.
~tudied in all its ramifications,
Daniel Tay! r the M. A. gift to
After the Panthers hang up their the subject of clothing forms an the broad players society was seen
Football uniforms for the season, intellectural training that is equiv- talking to Franklyn Wesley the
and the students have finished alent to a course in mathematics other day. We heard him telling
playing the games over, the Intra- Qr sl"ience, history or economics . We.ly not to
Mural program will get under way. To be a tailor. it is necessary to Mis. v. N. b
With each of the four classes waiv- know the "rule of the thu~b" does.
ing the colon of its respective team. methods of needlework, cuttmg.
F .
There you will see some football. d1·aping and fitting. But to be a
Is H. ~ ·
Already the "Crabs" have started good tailor, to understand how to ham team·
saying they will win the pennant. I make or how to select good clothes,
Did you s
ame yester
am going to make it my personal it is necessary to know the funda- to Miss J. h
er again?
business to interview some of their mental reasons which govern the Will it all
representatives• after their first history of this gracious art, and
locker is
game.
which today controls the develop- the Heal
now. He
ment of style. A sound knowl- sporting
. a Nurse.
Although I am predicting the edge of the practical principle of
ng lady co
Freshmen lads not to finish on tailoring and a true appreciation
. Barnwell
top, I have lots of respect for of. beautiful clothes and their culall "Crab" teams, because some .ural significance will broaden our
Since Miss
of the greatest Intra-Mural teams understanding of ail knowledge and
ever to perform on this campus enrich our personal experience in Mr. Edwin Ta~ or is playing
U. M. He appears to be Ii :. g
have been "Crabs," ta k e f o r all our contacts with life.
high. He playtid "On The Su n-y
example those last year"s "Crabs".
Incidentally, do any of you re- outstanding because of an heroic Side Of The Street" in the s
Mr. Johnnie Thompson is seen
member that Senior group of Intra- fete, of capturing and saving the
Murals of last year, composed of assassin of the late President conversing with a certain young
lady rather frequently here lat y .
C. McDaniels, R. Means and others. McKinley from a mob.
They were a lively bunch if ever
Will Mr. Julius Byrd ever make
I've seen one.
with all their
The templ:rature at the Houston up his mind . A certain Senior
wise cracks and boasting they al- municipal airport dropped to 36 young lady took him from a Junior
most scared the "Crabs to death degrees at 10 p. m. Friday.
while he was talking to her. (The
l~st year.
Weatherman C. E. Norquest sees Junior).
•••••
I 10 to 14 degrees mercury drop,
I see that Jessie Hodges is
EXCERPTS FROM THE POST
also in the Arts and Science field.
A skunk was caught in a trap He seems to be profiting by Mr.
Cap~. James Valley, America"& in the yard of the South Ward Rainey's mistake.
The M. A. ham list now stands
foremost detective, died in Houston grammar school at Lewisburg, Pa.,
W.W.;
E. J.; H. H.; L. P.; J. R. S.
at 11:16 a. m. Friday.
Friday . Classes will resume next
We note that some of these names
The 8.1 year-old detect1ve was week.
remain, constant . Why?

. ....
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